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A Question of the Age 

By Samantha Cooper 

 
i. 

didn’t We take back the night 

long ago 

in the flames of Our Mother’s under wires 

and stubbles thicker than Our father’s? 

 

ii. 

here i am again 

running my fingers along textured cement 

in a building that reeks of  

hospital halls 

searching for a nick or a catch 

to walk my fingers over 

distracting myself from unknown voices of 

males 

who probably hit puberty no more than 

ten minutes ago 

knowing full well that 

danger is 

absent 

but 

 

checking every 

  stall 

          in the empty ladies restroom 

                    anyway 

 

iii.  

it is nearly a turning point 

 

iv.  

i saw You 

in the spring, 

being, 

my useless fists dropping to my side. 

about-face. 

 

v. 

my Mother was raised in the old country 

i should have learned to rope and ride 

after a Woman-affirming training session 

She told me 

She could only take so much of  

“woooooooo 

  Women!!” 

i subtly giggled 

and almost hung up on my own Mother 
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vi.  

it is the smile across a generation 

as big as the flowers being pinned to the 

breasts of a former golden age. 

She never looked happier. 

 

vii. 

i admire the strength, 

no. the pride 

You kept when collapsed on a  

questionably used, 

might i add? 

slate grey couch 

friends surrounding Your wounds 

i admire Your love 

 

viii. 

did i mention the situation was the stuff of dime store  

true crime novels? 

and SEVERLY less. not. funny. at all. 

 

ix. 

exploring the nick i stumble head first into a hole of laminated tile 

and land at the feet of a  

friendly faced male. 

i silently refuse his kind-looking, outstretched hand 

and walk away without any utterance or a  

backwards look. 

isn’t that what You are supposed to do? 

 

x.  

i’d rather not feel hairy and saggy. I’d rather feel like a strong independent Woman. 

 

 

 


